Bad Dreams
By Lindsey Rosales

Scene 1
Time:1:00 pm
Setting: at a store.
At Rise: cat, josh are having bad dreams

Cat:
OMG! mom, look at this, it's so cute.
Josh:
Why are we even in this ugly store, I am getting hungry
Cat:
same
Mom:
you both are hungry so you can go to a food place and am gonna be in another store.
Cat :
lets go buy ice cream
Josh:
okey
Cat:
(talking to the ice cream man) can i have a chocolate ice cream please.
Cat :
let's dig in this ice cream. This is so good.
Cat :
wait what why are there ice cream coming from up there ? (ice creams are coming from
the sky )
Josh :
yeah what ?? whatever let's eat the ice cream , we have we food yay ( josh is happy)
Cat :
i love chocolate.

Josh :
i like vanilla ice cream its better
Cat :
no it's not ,liar.
Josh:
umm cat i think the ice cream is trying to eat us now.
Cat :
omg
Cat:
yeah now run ahh !!
Josh
please dont eat us we are not tasty , well I am but still don’t eat me!
Cat : josh (stop vid)
(cat is kinda mad )
Cat and Josh :
ahh why is everything black ?
Josh :
wow this place is so cool . (cam off)
Cat : what, where are we?
Josh : i dont know but its still cool.
(Josh is excited )
Cat : josh josh look at this sign it says “got to play so you can get out “
Cat :
I guess we have to see who plays better .
Josh :
yep let's see we all know who will win
Cat :
yeah we know its me ha ha ha ( cat is laughing )

Josh :
I'm a better player than you .
Cat :
at least i dont run slow like you !
Josh :
yes ! i have a point
Cat :
that is all you have. I can do better than that.
( birds are coming around them )
Josh:
wait a minute what are these crows doing around us
Cat:
ahh get off me what are you ugly birds doing to me !!!
Josh :
dont be such a scary cat ( laughing )
Cat :
just pass me the ball so we can win and end this .
Josh :
no way you will make us lose.
Cat :
just do it .
Josh:
No i cant there are too many birds around me
Josh :
i can't see you !
(everything goes black for cat)
Cat :
josh where are you , talk to me josh omg dont hide josh i know your here .

Cat:
really josh talk wait no no no no water i hate water ( cat is super scared )
Cat:
water why why to me i hate hate hate water!!!
Cat :
what ? the sign said “battle with me “
Cat:
what a fish, I need to battle with him ? i can't do this (crying tears come part of the
water) i guess i am a scary cat , i got to be brave ( cat is feeling confident )
Cat :
this stinky ugly fish is going down
( A few hours later, she escapes the fish. )
cat:
I won yay !
(Everything goes black for josh)
Josh :
ahh where am I and ah why is everything so pink i dont like pink i know that cat is here
dont try to hide i know you are here
whatever i dont need my sister anyway she is annoying.
um i still hate pink
no !!!!!!
there is always a sign so i gotta do what it says it said don’t let the cat eat you.
What a cat, why a cat ! i am scared of my own sister and now a cat i got to be brave and
i dont need my sister anymore.
ahh this cat is too scary for me because it's pink . I wish i had my sister cat , i really need
her help even if i dont alway get along with her i still need her
( cries for his sister Cat ) and am sorry for all the bad stuff I said about you even the
prank when I put powder in your hair brush.
( Cat is in josh’s nightmare )
Josh:
cat cat cat cat you are here

Cat :
yes am here why are you so excited about it

Josh :
just help me with this pink cat
Cat :
I love this cute cat. It's so cool and pink!
Josh
It’s not cute - it’s scary!
Cat:
Yes it is!
Josh :
concentrate we gotta get out of here ! we got to work together because the cat gets
bigger and bigger every time we fight.
Cat:
Oh my god, never mind!

Cat:
I did this before with the fish - i know what to do
(Teaches choreo)
( a few hours later )
.
Cat::
we won yay we
Josh:
did it together! !
( They wake up in real life )
Change background to bedroom
Josh :
wait cat cat cat wake up .

Cat :
wait did you have a dream.
Josh :
Yeah, what was it about .
Cat:
I dream about you and me going to a store then in a futball game after in water at the
end fighting a pink cat.
Josh :
(this is too weird) never mind
Cat:
forget it >.

